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SUMMARY

As part of a full scope implementation at Plant Hatch of an alternative source term (AST)
in accordance with Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.183, it is necessary to credit holdup and
deposition in the main condenser of any primary containment leakage that bypasses the
secondary containment and is routed to the main condenser. Such crediting of deposition
for bypass leakage is allowed on a case-by-case basis per section 4.5 of RG 1.183
Appendix A.

As part of the Plant Hatch Unit 1 MSIV Alternate Leakage Treatment Path Seismic
evaluation the main condenser is credited for holdup and deposition of MSIV leakage in
accordance with BWROG Topical Report NEDC-31858P-A (Reference 1). In order to
credit deposition for bypass leakage in the main condenser, it is assumed the piping
routing the bypass leakage to the main condenser is capable of performing its required
function during and after a safe shutdown earthquake, which is for this plant the Plant
Hatch Unit 1 Design Basis Earthquake (DBE).

This report documents the seismic adequacy review of piping which routes secondary
containment bypass leakage to the main condenser. Given the similarity of the
application, the review was performed in accordance with NEDC-31858P-A (Reference
1) and its associated NRC SER (Reference 2). The review consists of earthquake
experience data comparison, field walkdowns to screen for known seismic vulnerabilities
and undesirable conditions that could lead to damage or failure in an earthquake and
analytical review of selected piping systems and supports.

The results of the database comparisons, walkdowns and analytical review are that the
evaluated bypass leakage piping and supports meet the seismic criteria. The piping is
concluded to have sufficient seismic margin to maintain pressure integrity during and
following a seismic event at the plant.
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EDWIN I. HATCH NUCLEAR PLANT UNIT 1
Seismic Verification of Potential

Secondary Containment Bypass Leakage Paths
Terminating at the Main Condenser

1. INTRODUCTION

This report describes the work performed for seismic verification of bypass leakage piping at
Hatch Unit 1. The work is in accordance with recommendations by the General Electric BWR
Owner's Group (BWROG) Report for increasing MSIV leakage rate limits, and eliminating
leakage control systems (Reference 1) and the associated NRC SER (Reference 2). The seismic
verification includes seismic experience database comparisons; walkdown evaluation of piping,
components and supports, and analytical review of selected piping systems and supports. The
intent of the walkdowns is to identify specific conditions that might be associated with poor
piping and/or component seismic performance. Walkdowns are focused toward identification of
the following areas:

* Piping, pipe support and equipment seismic vulnerabilities, such as excessive span, heavy
unsupported components, non-ductile piping or support material, high localized stresses,
severe corrosion, and poor anchorage,

* Seismic interaction caused by failure and falling (II/I) or by displacement and proximity

impact

" Differential displacement and anchor displacement of structures, equipment and piping

" Seismic verification of boundary components, if any

* Seismic verification of valves, if any required to operate to establish the flowpath or
isolate a boundary.

The scope of the effort is described in Section 2. Results of the work are described in Sections 3
through 8.

The seismic verification followed the guidelines of BWROG Report NEDC-31858P-A
(Reference 1), the NRC Safety Evaluation Report (SER) (Reference 2), and previous MSIV
Leakage submittals by similar vintage BWR plants, including Plant Hatch Unit 2.

The Plant Hatch Unit I MSIV Alternate Leakage Treatment Path Seismic evaluation uses this
method to support increasing the allowable MSIV leakage rate for Hatch Unit 1. That MSIV
evaluation provides the seismic evaluation of the Unit I condenser and the Unit 1 Turbine
Building and therefore is not explicitly covered in this report other than by reference.
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2. SCOPE

The bypass leakage piping in the scope consists of the following lines:

0 1E41-1"-EME, HPCI steam drain in the turbine building, from TA line wall penetration
(1T43-HO1OA) at elevation 122'-0" in the East Cable Way, through the condenser bay,
through check valve F500 to the main condenser nozzle at elevation 129'-4".

* 1E51-1"-EEE, RCIC steam drain, from TA line wall penetration at elevation 118'-9"
(penetration 1T43-H015A) in the control building, through the East Cable Way in the
turbine building, through the condenser bay, through check valve F500 to the main
condenser nozzle at elevation 129'-4".

* 1 G31-4"-HEE , RWCU blowdown line to condenser in the turbine building, from the TA
line wall penetration at elevation 156'-2", through the condenser bay to the main
condenser nozzle at elevation 122'-2"

The majority of the piping scope of work is located in the Unit I turbine building, primarily in
the condenser bay below the operating floor. However, the RCIC line extends into the Control
Building just above the elevation 112' floor.

The bypass leakage piping in the scope of work provides a direct flowpath to the main condenser
of any primary containment leakage that bypasses the secondary containment. The piping does
not have any branch lines. Therefore, there are no boundary components or isolation valves
requiring seismic verification. Also, the piping does not contain any valves that must operate
(open or close) in order to provide a flowpath to the main condenser.
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3. SEISMIC EXPERIENCE DATABASE COMPARISONS

The seismic experience data were derived from an extensive database on the performance of
power plants and industrial facilities in past strong-motion earthquakes. These performance data
have been compiled by ABS Consulting (formerly EQE) for the Seismic Qualification Utility
Group (SQUG), the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) and others, and include over 100
facilities in more than 60 earthquakes that have occurred around the world from 1934 to present.
Of particular interest for the scope of work herein is the performance of non-seismically
analyzed main steam piping, related components and supports, and condensers.

The BWROG Report (Reference 1) summarizes data on the performance of main steam piping
and condensers in past strong-motion earthquakes and compares these piping and condensers
with those in typical U.S. GE Mark I, II, and III nuclear plants. The earthquake experience data
and similarity comparisons are then used to draw conclusions on how the GE piping and
condensers would perform in a Design Basis Earthquake (DBE).

This section presents experience database comparisons that are plant specific to Plant Hatch Unit
1. The purpose of this review is to ensure the vibratory ground motion experienced at each of
the facilities with piping and equipment being used as a surrogate for similar piping and
equipment at Hatch, met or exceeded the Hatch ground motion.

3.1 Hatch Ground Response

Seismic demand for the piping system evaluation is taken as one-half of the turbine building
Seismic Margin Earthquake (SME) in-structure response spectra (ISRS) from Reference 12. The
full SME ISRS are for an SME ground motion having a pga of 0.3g and a spectrum shape based
on NUREG/CR-0098 median centered spectra. The ISRS accepted for resolution of USI A-46
for Plant Hatch was the !/2 SME ISRS. Therefore the acceleration values from turbine building
spectra in Reference 12 have been multiplied by / for input to the piping system evaluation.
The Hatch 2 SME median centered ground response spectrum is plotted in Figure 3-1. It should
be noted that the Hatch Unit I Design Basis Earthquake is enveloped by the Hatch 2 SME
ground spectrum as shown in Figure 3-1.

3.2 Seismic Ground Motions

Ground motion estimates of 13 database sites have been reviewed and accepted by the NRC staff
for inclusion in the BWROG earthquake experience database, and are presented in the associated
NRC SER (Reference 2). Comparisons of the ground response spectra of selected database
facilities with the Hatch ½ SME ground spectrum (Section 3.1) were made to establish
applicability of the BWROG experience-based methods for demonstrating seismic ruggedness of
the in-scope bypass leakage piping.

A composite comparison of the ground response spectra of selected earthquake experience
database facilities (as accepted and shown in Reference 2) with the Hatch Unit ½ SME ground
spectrum (from Section 3.1) is shown in Figure 3-1. The selected ground motions include the
following nine sites from among the thirteen database facilities reviewed and accepted in the
NRC SER (Ref 2).
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" Grayson Power Plant (Glendale) - Horizontal direction
1971 San Fernando Earthquake (M6.66)

* Las Ventanas Power Plant - Horizontal direction
1985 Chile Earthquake (M7.8)

• Commerce Refuge to Energy Plant (LA Bulk Mail) - Horizontal direction
1987 Whittier Narrows Earthquake (M5.9)

* Coolwater Power Plant - Horizontal direction
1992 Landers Earthquake (M7.3)

* Burbank Power Plant - USGS estimate
1971 San Fernando Earthquake (M6.6)

" PALCO Cogeneration Plant (Rio Dell) - Horizontal direction
1992 Petrolia Earthquake (M6.9)

* El Centro Steam Plant - Horizontal direction
1979 Imperial Valley Earthquake (M6.6)

" Moss Landing Power Plant - PG&E estimate
1989 Loma Prieta Earthquake (M7.1)

" Valley Steam Plant - USGS estimate
1971 San Fernando Earthquake (M6.6)

In general, the earthquake experience database sites have experienced strong ground motions that
are in excess of the Hatch Unit 1 /2 SME and DBE in the frequency range of interest. All the
database site ground motions shown in Figure 3-1 envelope the Hatch Unit 1 /2 SME and DBE
ground spectrum by large factors in the frequency range above slightly less than 1 Hz.

Based on the above observations and comparisons, the Hatch Unit 1 2 SME and DBE is
generally bounded by those of the earthquake experience database sites at the frequencies of
interest. Hence, the use of the earthquake experience-based approach at Hatch Unit 1 for
demonstrating seismic ruggedness of non-seismically analyzed bypass leakage piping is
appropriate.

3.3 Piping

Main steam piping and condensers in the earthquake experience database have exhibited
substantial seismic ruggedness, even when they are typically not designed to resist earthquakes.
This is also a common conclusion in studies of this type on other plant commodities such as
welded steel piping in general, anchored equipment such as motor control centers, pumps,
valves, structures, etc. With limited exceptions, normal industrial construction and equipment
typically have substantial inherent seismic ruggedness, even when not designed for earthquakes.
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No failures of main stream piping have been seen. Anchored condensers have also performed
well in past earthquakes with damage limited to minor internal tube leakage.

The BWROG Report (Reference 1) contains detailed discussions and comparisons of main steam
piping and condenser design in several earthquake experience database sites and example GE
Mark I, II and III plants in the U.S. The general conclusions of these comparisons are as
follows:

" GE plant designs are similar to or more rugged then those in the earthquake experience
database that exhibited good earthquake performance.

* The possibility of significant failure in GE BWR main steam piping or condensers in the
event of an eastern U.S. design basis earthquake is highly unlikely.

* Any such failure would also be contrary to a large body of historical earthquake
experience data, and thus, unprecedented.

Plant-specific comparisons of the condensers at Hatch with those in the selected earthquake
experience database are discussed in detail in Reference 3, and discussed in Section 6.0 of this
document. Plant-specific comparisons of the Hatch Unit 1 in-scope bypass leakage piping with
piping included in the selected earthquake experience database are described below.

The piping at Hatch was fabricated and installed using industry standard practice generally
complying with the standards of the B31.1 piping code (Reference 8). Thus the bypass leakage
piping at Hatch is consistent in design practice and construction with the piping results from
facilities in the earthquake experience database. Table 3-1 presents a summary of piping data
(sizes, schedules, materials, etc.) for the in-scope bypass leakage piping. The materials of
construction for this Unit I piping are carbon steel of Al 06 Grade B or A53 composition, or low
to intermediate alloy steel of A335 Grade P22 composition. All the materials of construction are
consistent with piping materials found within the experience database. Table 3-2 presents
similar data for facilities in the earthquake experience database. Table 3-3 presents a summary
comparison of the same data for Hatch Unit 1 and facilities in the earthquake experience
database.

Table 3-3 shows that pipe sizes and D/t ratios' for the Plant Hatch bypass leakage piping fall
within the limits of the pipe sizes and D/t ratio for the earthquake experience database piping.

The pipe materials, and associated allowable stress values from B3 1.1 (Reference 8), which
represent the Hatch in-scope bypass leakage piping are presented in Table 3-3. Associated
materials and allowable stresses for representative piping within the earthquake database are
presented in Table 3-3. From Table 3-3 it can be seen that the piping materials used for the
fabrication of the Hatch bypass leakage piping are comparable with piping within the earthquake
database.

Ratio of pipe diameter (D) to pipe wall nominal thickness (t).
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Therefore, piping results from the database, with consideration of specific installation
configuration concerns addressed through detailed walkdown (Section 4), can reasonably be
applied to Plant Hatch Unit 1 bypass leakage piping.
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Figure 3-1 Comparisons of Selected Database Site Spectra to Hatch Unit 1 1/2 SME and DBE
Ground Spectrum
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Figure 3-1 Comparisons of Selected Database Site Spectra to Hatch Unit 1 1/2 SME and DBE
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Table 3-1
Design Basis Data at Hatch Unit 1 for Bypass Leakage Piping

Piping Pipe Size Pipe O.D. Pipe Wall D/t Piping Piping
Description (NPS) (in) Sch thick (in) Material Design

Code
HPCI 1 1.315 160 0.25 5 A335 B31.1

System Gr. P22

RCIC 1 1.315 80 0.179 7 A335 B31.1
System Gr. P22
RWCU 4 4.5 40 0.237 19 A106 B31.1
System Grade B

or A53
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Table 3-2
Seismic Experience Database Design Data

Pipe Wall
Facility Pipe Size O.D. Pipe Thickness

(NPS) (inch) Schedule (inch) D/t
24 24.0 20 0.375 64
20 20.0 20 0.375 53
18 18.0 30 0.437 41
16 16.0 30 0.375 43
14 14.0 30 0.375 37
12 12.75 40 0.406 31
12 12.75 30 0.330 39

Valley Steam Plant 10 10.75 160 1.125 10
Units I & 2 8 8.625 160 0.906 10

6 6.625 40 0.280 24
4 4.5 160 0.531 8
4 4.5 40 0.237 19
3 3.5 160 0.437 8
3 3.5 80 0.300 12
3 3.5 40 0.216 16
2 2.375 160 0.343 7
2 2.375 40 0.154 15

1 /2 1.90 160 0.281 7
1 '/2 1.90 40 0.145 13
1 1.315 40 0.133 10
/4 1.05 160 0.218 5
/4 1.05 40 0.113 9
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Table 3-2
Seismic Experience Database Design Data

(cont'd)

Pipe Wall
Facility Pipe Size O.D. Pipe Thickness

(NPS) (inch) Schedule (inch) D/t
20 20.0 STD 0.375 53
18 18.0 160 1.781 10
18 18.0 XS 0.500 36
18 18.0 STD 0.375 48
14 14.0 40 0.437 32
14 14.0 STD 0.375 37
12 12.75 160 1.312 10

El Centro Steam Plant 12 12.75 STD 0.375 34
10 10.75 40 0.365 29
8 8.625 160 0.906 10
8 8.625 120 0.718 12
8 8.625 40 0.322 27
6 6.625 120 0.562 12
6 6.625 40 0.280 24
4 4.50 80 0.337 13
4 4.50 40 0.237 19
3 3.50 160 0.437 8
3 3.50 80 0.300 12
3 3.50 40 0.216 16
2 2.375 160 0.343 7
2 2.375 80 0.218 11
2 2.375 40 0.154 15

1 /2 1.90 160 0.281 7
1 V2 1.90 80 0.200 10
1 ½2 1.90 40 0.145 13
1 1.315 80 0.179 7
1 1.315 40 0.133 10
¾ 1.05 80 0.154 7

1 /4 1.05 40 0.113 9
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Table 3-2
Seismic Experience Database Design Data

(cont'd)

Pipe Wall
Facility Pipe Size O.D. Pipe Thickness

(NPS) (inch) Schedule (inch) D/t
16 16.0 1.394 11

12 12.75 -- 1.148 11
8 8.625 160 0.906 10
8 8.625 30 0.277 31
6 6.625 160 0.562 12
6 6.625 40 0.280 24
4 4.50 160 0.531 8

Moss Landing 4 4.50 80 0.337 13
Units 1,2&3 4 4.50 40 0.237 19

3 3.50 160 0.437 8

3 3.50 80 0.300 12
3 3.50 40 0.216 16
2 2.375 160 0.343 7
2 2.375 80 0.218 11
2 2.375 40 0.154 15

1 ½2 1.90 160 0.281 7
1 ½2 1.90 80 0.200 10
1 1.315 160 0.250 5
1 1.315 80 0.179 7
¾ 1.05 160 0.218 5

4¾ 1.05 80 0.154 7
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Table 3-2
Seismic Experience Database Design Data

(cont'd)

Pipe Wall
Facility Pipe Size O.D. Pipe Thickness

(NPS) (inch) Schedule (inch) D/t
24 24.0 40 0.687 35

Moss Landing
Units 4 & 5

24 24.0 1.066 23
-- 18.8 -- 2.287 8
16 16.0 40 0.500 32
16 16.0 -- 0.902 18
-- 13.2 -- 1.668 8
8 8.625 160 0.906 10
8 8.625 40 0.322 27
6 6.625 160 0.562 12
6 6.625 40 0.280 24
4 4.50 160 0.531 8
4 4.50 80 0.337 13
4 4.50 40 0.237 19
3 3.50 160 0.437 8
3 3.50 80 0.300 12
3 3.50 40 0.216 16
2 2.375 160 0.343 7
2 2.375 80 0.218 11
2 2.375 40 0.154 15

1 ½2 1.90 160 0.281 7
1 /2 1.90 80 0.200 10
1 /2 1.90 40 0.145 13
1 1.315 160 0.250 5
1 1.315 80 0.179 7
1 1.315 40 0.133 10
¾ 1.05 160 0.218 5
¾ 1.05 80 0.154 7
/4 1.05 40 0.113 9
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Table 3-2
Seismic Experience Database Design Data

(cont'd)

Pipe Wall
Facility Pipe Size O.D. Pipe Thickness

(NPS) (inch) Schedule (inch) D/t
30 30.0 0.632 47

Moss Landing
Units 6 & 7

26 26.0 -- 1.128 23
18 18.0 -- 3.444 5
12 12.75 2.444 5
12 12.75 0.601 21
8 8.625 -- 1.650 5
8 8.625 40 0.322 27
6 6.625 -- 1.268 5
6 6.625 40 0.280 24
4 4.50 -- 0.861 5
4 4.50 80 0.337 13
4 4.50 40 0.237 19
3 3.50 80 0.300 12
3 3.50 40 0.216 16

2 /2 2.875 -- 0.550 5
2½/2 2.875 80 0.276 10
2'½ 2.875 40 0.178 16

2 2.375 -- 0.519 5
2 2.375 80 0.218 11
2 2.375 40 0.154 15

1 '/2 1.90 -- 0.428 4
1 '/2 1.90 80 0.200 10
I V2  1.90 40 0.145 13
1 1.315 -- 0.301 4
1 1.315 80 0.179 7
1 1.315 40 0.133 10
¾ 1.05 160 0.218 5
/4 1.05 80 0.154 7
¾ 1.05 40 0.113 9
'/2 0.84 -- 0.210 4
¼ 0.54 0.153 4
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Table 3-3
Comparison of Hatch Unit 1 Bypass Leakage Piping

and Selected Database Piping Parameters

Parameter Plant Hatch Unit I Database Sites

Pipe Diameter (in) 1.315 -4.5 1.05 -30.0

Wall Thickness (in) 0.179 - 0.250 0.113 - 3.444

Ratio, Diameter to 5-19 4 to 64
Thickness (D/t)

Materials of construction A 106 Grade B A 106 Grade B

A 53 A 182 Grade P22

A 335 Grade P22 A 335 Grade P22

Chrome Moly.

Typical B31.1 Allowable 12,000 to 15,000 psi 15,000 psi
Stress Value, Sh (Notel)

Notes:
1. Material allowable values presented at room through maximum operating temperatures of

the in-scope bypass leakage piping.
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4. SEISMIC VERIFICATION WALKDOWN

Very few components of nuclear plant systems are unique to nuclear facilities. Nuclear plant
systems include piping, tubing, conduit and many other items that are common components of
conventional power plants and industrial facilities. Seismic experience data based methods have
been developed that address the question of adequacy of seismic performance of equipment and
commodities not designed, procured and installed to current nuclear seismic criteria. By
reviewing the performance of facilities that contain equipment similar to that found in nuclear
plants, conclusions can be drawn about the performance of nuclear plant equipment during and
after earthquake events. Extensive work has been performed documenting the performance of
power plant equipment performance and the common sources of seismic damage to equipment
and piping (References 1, 6).

Equipment, piping and tubing systems in the seismic experience database have performed very
well in earthquakes, even though they have typically been designed for deadweight and operating
loads only, with little or no consideration for seismic loads (References 1, 6). Earthquake
experience database methods combined with limited analytical review provide the basis for
seismic verification of the bypass leakage piping systems identified in Section 2.

The Seismic Review Team (SRT) performing the field walkdown first reviews the installed
scope of piping and associated components. Evaluation of piping and equipment designs are
performed to assure that installations are representative of database design practice and that
components are free of known seismic vulnerabilities. Earthquake experience has identified
conditions that have resulted in failure of piping systems and components. The conditions
evaluated in this walkdown review include:

" Piping, pipe support and equipment design attributes

" Seismic anchor motion issues

" Seismic interaction issues (II/I and proximity)

* Valve design attributes

* Potential external corrosion indication

4.1 Piping, Pipe Support and Equipment Design Attributes

As part of the walkdown process, the Seismic Review Team reviews the various piping
configurations and supports that make up the bypass leakage piping to ensure that the design
attributes and conditions are consistent with good design and industry standard practices. The
systems are also screened to ensure that they are free from known seismic vulnerabilities
identified from earthquake experience data. These design attributes include:

* Piping with dead weight support greatly in excess of B3 1.1 suggested spans, or tubing
with excessive sagging
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0 Unsupported in-line components.

" Piping constructed of non-ductile materials such as cast iron or PVC.

" Non-standard fittings, or unusual attachments that could cause excessive localized
stresses.

" Pipe supports that exhibit non-ductile behavior.

" Presence of severe corrosion.

In addition, anchorage of terminal equipment to piping systems are reviewed for adequacy.

4.2 Seismic Anchor Movement Issues

The experience database includes instances of seismic damage to piping, tubing and supports that
were attributed to seismic anchor movement. Damage was the result of excessive movement of
terminal and equipment, differential movement between supports in adjacent buildings, and
excessive movements imposed on branch lines by flexible headers. These attributes are
evaluated during the piping walkdowns.

4.3 Seismic Interaction Issues (II/I and Proximity)

The seismic interaction review is a visual inspection of structures, piping, or equipment adjacent
to the components under evaluation. The seismic interaction review evaluates conditions where
seismically induced failure (II/I) and displacements of adjacent structures, piping, or equipment
(proximity) could adversely affect the required seismic performance of the system and
components under consideration.

4.4 Valve Design Attributes

Screening guidelines are provided for active valves that are relied upon to establish the bypass
leakage paths or are part of the seismic verification boundary. The guidelines are consistent with
the SQUG Generic Implementation procedure (GIP, Reference 5). For the Hatch Unit 1 bypass
leakage piping in the scope of this review, there are no active valves.

4.5 Representative Bounding Analytical Review

The team selects representative supports and anchorages to be addressed in a plant-specific
seismic evaluation following the walkdown. Special consideration is given to heavily loaded
supports or those for which anchorage capacity appears marginal. For piping, the team
determines if an enveloping analytical assessment would be appropriate and beneficial. Such a
review entails consideration of diversity, complexity and extent of the piping and the areas that
comprise the walkdown efforts.
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5. BUILDING QUALIFICATION

The bypass leakage piping in the scope of work is located within the Unit 1 turbine building. As
part of the seismic verification process of the piping, assurance must be provided that the
building will not become a seismic interaction hazard relative to the structural capability and
continuing function of the piping.

The documentation of the seismic adequacy of the Hatch Unit 1 Turbine Building is provided in
the Unit 1 MSIV Leakage Treatment Path Description and Seismic Evaluation Report (Ref. 3).

The Plant Hatch Control Building is a Seismic Category 1 structure designed for the Hatch DBE
and therefore seismically adequate.
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6. CONDENSER QUALIFICATION

The condenser is the main collection point for bypass leakage and, as such, forms an integral part
of the bypass leakage piping boundary. The condenser is the anchor point for the HPCI, RCIC
and RWCU piping in the scope of work. The condenser is required to remain intact and maintain
position retention during and after a seismic event.

The documentation of the seismic adequacy of the Hatch Unit 1 Condenser is provided in the
Unit 1 MSIV Leakage Treatment Path Description and Seismic Evaluation Report (Ref. 3).

18



7. WALKDOWN RESULTS AND REVIEW

A walkdown of the piping and support systems described in Section 2 was performed the week
beginning February 20, 2006. The results are described below.

The walkdown requirements are specified in ABS Consulting Procedure 1302241-P-002
(Reference 4) which were used in the previous Unit 2 seismic verification of the secondary
containment bypass leakage paths terminating at the main condenser. This procedure is included
in this report as Attachment A. The seismic review team (SRT) was made up of two SNC
personnel who meet the SRT requirements of References 5 and 7. The SRT qualification sheets
are included as Attachment B.

The results are documented on walkdown data sheets and compiled into a Southern Nuclear
internal calculation. Photographs of typical piping, and support configurations encountered
during the walkdowns are included in Attachment C.

The piping and supports are constructed in a manner of similar configuration to piping within the
earthquake experience database. The piping supports and anchorage are consistent with good
design practice. Supports are in good condition with no evidence of excessive corrosion or
missing parts. Piping spans are, generally, in accordance with requirements for B3 1.1
deadweight spans, and no design attributes of the piping were noted which have resulted in poor
seismic performance. One support for the HPCI/RCIC lines had physical damage, was identified
as an outlier, and evaluated as such. Two potential interactions were identified for the RWCU
line and one for the RCIC line. Outliers identified during the walkdown and their resolution, are
discussed in the following section and are listed in Table 7-1. The piping and supports were
concluded to meet the walkdown criteria with resolution of the outliers.

The in scope piping does not include any active valves. The HCPI and RCIC lines each have
self-actuated check valves near the condenser nozzle. Self-actuated check valves are inherently
rugged and seismically adequate based on Section 3.3.5 of Reference 5.

The HPCI and RCIC lines run together for the majority of their paths and are supported on
common supports in most areas. The RCIC line does extend further than the HPCI line along the
TA column line going into the Control Building before entering a wall penetration to the Reactor
Building. The seismic differential displacement between the Turbine Building and Control
Building is very small and the walkdown verified the piping system can easily accommodate this
relative displacement. For a portion of the runs, the lines are insulated together in a common
sheet metal jacket. The piping is generally rigidly supported with U-bolts attached to structural
angle support members. Angle supports are anchored to concrete structures with concrete
expansion anchors or welded to structural steel members.

The RWCU piping is butt-welded steel pipe with insulation. The piping is supported on a
mixture of vertical rod hanger supports and rigid supports attached to concrete structures. Since
portions of the piping is hung on rod hangers with no lateral restraint capacity, attention was
given to potentially damaging seismic interactions between the piping and its supports, and the
nearby structures, systems and components. Seismic movements of up to six inches in any
horizontal direction were assumed.
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The three piping systems were evaluated as discussed in Section 8. In addition, pipe supports
were selected for analytical review to ensure seismic adequacy of the support system. The
selected supports were chosen to represent (I) the most heavily loaded supports, and (2) supports
that were judged to be significantly different than supports analyzed for the previously
performed seismic verification of the Unit 2 bypass piping.

7.1 Outliers

During the walkdown four outliers were noted (as documented in Table 7-1).

Outlier labeled "RWCU - V" involved interaction with a trapeze support for a pipe above the
RWCU line. A review by SNC Pipe Stress Engineers determined both the RWCU pipe and the
interaction piping are fairly flexible at the point of contact, therefore, a pressure boundary failure
would not occur due to seismic contact at that location. The interaction is judged to be
acceptable. No plant modifications are necessary.

Outlier labeled "RWCU - 2" involved interaction with pipe insulation for a pipe above the
RWCU line. A review by SNC Pipe Stress Engineers determined the RWCU pipe to be fairly
flexible at that location and could experience significant displacement without failure. The
interaction was judged to be acceptable. No plant modifications are necessary.

Outlier labeled "HPCI/RCIC - 3" involved a notch cut out of a support angle leg. SNC Civil
Engineers responsible for pipe supports determined the support to be acceptable as-is. The
supports on either side can carry the additional piping load. No plant modifications are
necessary.

Outlier labeled "RCIC - 4" involved the RCIC pipe being routed through a concrete masonry
unit (CMU) wall. CMU walls are considered potential interactions due to failure/falling effects.
However, all CMU walls in seismic category I buildings were evaluated for the resolution of
NRC Inspection and Enforcement Bulletin 80-11, Masonry Wall Design. This involved
classifying the walls based on their potential effect on safety-related equipment, performing
detailed walkdowns to determine their existing loading conditions, analyzing their structural
capability, and installing modifications on deficient walls. The RCIC pipe was part of the
original walkdown for this CMU wall and included in the original IEB 80-11 wall evaluation.
The structural integrity of this CMU wall has been maintained and is not an interaction concern
for the RCIC line. The wall is acceptable "as is" and no plant modifications are necessary.

Table 7-1 is a listing of the outliers identified during the walkdown and their resolution.
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Table 7-1: Outlier Identification and Resolution

System Description Outlier Description Outlier Type (Potential Resolution Status Required Action
Failure Mode)

A F P D V
RWCU - 1 Interaction X Acceptable as-is. Resolved by

analysis.
RWCU - 2 Interaction X Acceptable as-is. Resolved by

analysis.
HPCI/RCIC -3 Angle support has notch cut out X Acceptable as-is. Resolved

of leg by analysis.
RCIC - 4 Block wall Penetration 1Z43-H102C X Acceptable as-is. Resolved by

Concrete block wall at Tl10 analysis.

Key to Outlier Types in Table 7-1:
A
F

Anchorage or Support Capacity
Failure and Falling

D
P

Differential Displacement
Proximity and Impact

V Valve Operator Screening
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8. ANALYTICAL ASSESSMENT

Analytical assessment of selected piping and supports are performed to address potential piping
concerns or assess conditions found during the seismic verification walkdown that do not meet
the walkdown screening guidelines or which were judged by the Seismic Review Team (SRT) to
require further review to verify seismic adequacy (i.e., identified as outliers).

Analytical criteria for the evaluation of piping and supports are selected to address the primary
concern of ensuring the ability of the piping to remain structurally intact and act as a holdup
volume for fission products during and after a seismic event. The analysis criteria are selected to
be consistent with analyses accepted in previous leakage control system license amendment
applications. The previous analytical review of the Unit 2 bypass piping lines and their supports
were reviewed to aid in the Unit 1 limited piping and pipe support evaluations. Structural
evaluation of the Unit 2 supports and their anchorage provided insight for selecting Unit 1
bounding (less safety margin) support configurations.

8.1 Evaluation of the RWCU, HPCI and RCIC Piping

An evaluation of the RWCU, HPCI and RCIC piping runs was performed, focusing on
differences between the previously analyzed Unit 2 systems and any outliers. The analysis
criteria used are consistent with the criteria for seismic verification of non-qualified piping in
support of leakage control system license amendments for plants of the same vintage as Hatch.
The Unit I and 2 RWCU piping systems have similar routing and differences are not significant.
The HPCI and RCIC systems were routed and supported using the small bore piping guidelines
in accordance with B31.1. Based on the walk down information and limited analytical review,
the Unit I RWCU, HPCI and RCIC piping systems are seismically adequate. The analysis
criteria and results are summarized below.

The Hatch RWCU piping is 4-inch diameter ASTM A53 or A 106 Grade B Schedule 40 wall
thickness with butt-welded joints. The pipe is assumed empty during normal operations. Piping
capacity is determined using ANSI B3 1.1 code requirements (Reference 8) and an allowable
stress intensity limit of 3 Sh (Sh is the material allowable stress at maximum operating
temperature, as listed in B3 1.1), not to exceed twice the yield stress.

Seismic demand is taken as one-half of the turbine building Seismic Margin Earthquake (SME)
in-structure response spectra (ISRS). Seismic demand is the peak spectral acceleration at 5%
damping for the ISRS at support location of the piping.

The Unit 1 and Unit 2 RWCU piping properties are the same. The Unit 2 piping system, though
not as well supported as that of Unit 1, has stress ratio of actual to allowable of less than 0.3.

Based on the analysis for Unit 2 in References 10 and 14, in addition to the Unit I walkdown
results, the RWCU, HPCI and RCIC piping are judged to be seismically adequate.

8.2 Evaluation of RWCU, HPCI and RCIC Supports

Just as with the piping systems, the analytical review of the bypass leakage piping supports was a
combination of comparison to the previously analyzed Unit 2 supports, evaluation of
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representative Unit 1 supports, and evaluation of any outliers. That evaluation is compiled in a
Southern Nuclear Civil calculation. The analysis criteria and results are summarized below.

Four HPCI and RCIC pipe supports and two RWCU pipe supports were selected for analytical
evaluation. All six supports were either single angle or angle frame supports and were judged to
be the bounding of the other supports.

Support loads for the RWCU, HPCI and RCIC supports are determined using the equivalent
static load method. Seismic demand is the estimated realistic median-centered amplified floor
response spectrum including a factor of conservatism of 1.25 in accordance with the SQUG GIP
Section 4.4.3. This method for determining the demand is consistent with the approved A-46
program for Plant Hatch. The peak of the response spectrum is used since natural frequencies
are not calculated. Seismic loads on the RWCU, HPCI and RCIC supports are calculated as the
tributary span length times the seismic demand acceleration applied in the directions of restraint.

The supports evaluated considered the load combination of dead load plus seismic applied in the
directions of restraint. The seismic response is determined using the worst case combination of
responses due to horizontal and vertical earthquake input.

Concrete expansion anchors and welded connections are evaluated using allowable stresses from
Appendix C of the GIP. Allowable stresses for structural members are determined (per the GIP
Section C.6.5) in accordance with Chapter N or AISC (Reference 13). Load capacities for U-
bolts are based on limit analysis per Appendix F of ASME Section III. Capacities equal to 1.67
times the rated value are used for standard pipe support components loaded in tension, bending
or shear.

The results of the analysis show that the Hatch Unit 1 bypass leakage pipe supports required to
support the piping meet the analysis criteria. These supports are seismically adequate for the
defined seismic input.
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9. CONCLUSIONS

This report documents the seismic adequacy review of Hatch Unit 1 bypass leakage piping. The
boundaries of the piping included in the review are described in Section 2. The review was
performed in accordance with BWROG Topical Report NEDC-31858P-A and the associated
NRC SER. The review consisted of earthquake experience data comparisons, field walkdowns
to screen for known seismic vulnerabilities and undesirable conditions that could lead to damage
or failure in an earthquake, and analytical review of selected piping and supports.

The results of the database comparisons, walkdowns and analytical review show that the
evaluated bypass leakage piping systems and supports meet the BWROG/NRC seismic criteria.
The piping systems are concluded to have sufficient capacity margin to maintain pressure
integrity during and following the Plant Hatch ½ SME seismic event.

Additionally, the following summary is provided that describes how the plant-specific evaluation
described herein for Plant Hatch Unit 1 bypass leakage piping addresses the nine limitations
listed in the NRC Safety Evaluation Report (Reference 2) for the BWROG Topical Report
(Reference 1):

1. Individual licensees should provide a detailed description of the ALT drain path (Note:
for this report the path is bypass leakage piping) and the basis for its functional reliability,
commensurate with its intended safety-related function. The licensees should also
describe their maintenance and testing program for the active components (such as
valves) in the ALT path.

Discussion: A detailed description of the bypass leakage piping is provided in Sections 2
and 3 of this report. Since there are no active components associated with the bypass
leakage piping, a description of the maintenance and testing program is not applicable.

2. Individual licensees should provide plant-specific information for piping design
parameters (e.g., uniqueness of piping configurations, pipe span between supports, and
diameter-to-thickness ratios for each pipe size) to demonstrate that they are enveloped by
those associated with the earthquake experience database.

Discussion: Plant-specific information is provided in Section 3 that demonstrates that the
bypass leakage piping is enveloped by the earthquake experience database, by the Unit 2
bypass evaluations, and by the Unitl MSIV ALT path evaluations.

3. Individual licensees should demonstrate that the plant condenser design falls within the
bounds of the design characteristics found in the earthquake experience database. This
should include review of as-built design documents and/or a walkdown to verify that the
condenser has adequate anchorage.

Discussion: As discussed in Section 6, the Hatch main condenser design characteristics
and anchorage have been demonstrated to be adequate and enveloped by the earthquake
experience database in previous evaluations (Reference 3).
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4. Individual licensees should perform a plant-specific evaluation for representative
supports and anchorages associated with affected piping and condenser.

Discussion: Plant-specific seismic evaluations were performed of representative pipe
supports and anchorage as described in Section 8.2. The condenser and its anchorage are
discussed in Section 6.

5. Individual licensees should confirm that the condenser will not fail due to seismic II/I
type of interaction (e.g., structural failure of the turbine building and its internals).

Discussion: Confirmation that the condenser will not experience seismic II/I interaction
was done as part of the previous seismic walkdowns (Reference 3). The turbine building
not being a seismic II/I hazard is discussed in Section 5.

6. Individual licensees of plants whose FSARs or UFSARs reference Appendix A to 10
CFR Part 100 should perform a bounding seismic analysis for the ALT path piping.
Those licensees committed to Part 100 should discuss the basis for selecting a particular
portion of the bypass/drain line for the bounding analysis.

Discussion: Due to the vintage of Plant Hatch Unit 1 (the NRC included Plant Hatch
Unit 1 in the USI A-46 program), it is not considered a requirement to perform a piping
seismic analysis for the seismic verification of the bypass leakage piping. Nonetheless,
an evaluation of the RWCU, HPCI and RCIC piping was performed, focusing on
differences between the previously analyzed Unit 2 systems and any outliers. As
discussed in Section 8.1, the piping evaluation demonstrated adequate safety margin.

7. The methodology and criteria used for the analytical evaluation should be those which
are in compliance with the design basis methodology and criteria, or those which are
acceptable to the staff.

Discussion: The methodology and acceptance criteria for the system evaluation of the
piping systems are provided in Section 8.1. These criteria are considered consistent with
the criteria accepted by the staff for seismic verification of non-qualified piping in
support of MSIV leakage rate limits and elimination of leakage control systems license
amendments for plants of the same vintage as Plant Hatch.

8. The facility ground motion estimates shown in figures 1 through 13 of the attachment
have been reviewed and accepted by the staff for inclusion in BWROG's earthquake
experience database. These 13 facility ground motion estimates may be used to verify
the seismic adequacy of equipment in the alternative MISV leakage pathway for plants
referencing the BWROG's Topical Report, NEDC-31858P, Revision 1.

Discussion: Sections 3.1 and 3.2 as well as Figure 3-1 demonstrate that the use of the
earthquake experience database is appropriate for Plant Hatch Unit I based on the
comparison of the Hatch 2 SME ground motion (note the Hatch Unit I Design Basis
Earthquake is enveloped by the 2 SME) to the experience database facility ground
motions that have been reviewed and accepted by the NRC.
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9. At the present time, there is no standard, endorsed by the NRC, that provides guidance
for determining what constitutes and acceptable number of earthquake recordings and
their magnitudes and for determining the required number of piping and equipment items
that should be referenced in the earthquake experience database when utilizing the
BWROG methodology. Therefore, individual licensees are responsible for ensuring the
sufficiency of the data to be submitted for staff review and determination. When a
revision to the QME Standard that incorporates specific criteria for use of experience data
in the qualification of mechanical equipment is endorsed by the NRC, such criteria
should be followed in future applications involving MSIV ALT pathway evaluations.

Discussion: The facility ground motions that have been reviewed and approved per the
NRC SER, Reference 2, for inclusion in the BWROG's earthquake experience database
are representative and sufficient to apply in the seismic evaluation of the bypass leakage
piping.
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refali•l•,y rid anchor points are candodales fcr tallue If the ma)" run V-pe is no

rcst-aincd fron rrmnion dclos to the tran:h.

4. The connection of pipe into vcsancls, heal cxchangers, and other equ;ipmr-_
anthot p=ints could be of concern if Ihe de-tails used could lransrnit excee-s,,e

loads Io the nozzles. T"is siuation could result from

a, Flexiblity/h -he equlpnernt suppod wth th plpe)y•stem beng ridly
suppF(d near the equiprnarn.

b. Lorg unsupportec runs or pipe adJ-cent 1o the equipment, partictarlt, If

heavy in-line cornpoents we munted near the equimrent.

c, FP4e suppclt fagire rear the eqLikn-*nl. Any IndicatJon CE p"otental weak

5nks in tfese supports should be noted for farther evaluation.

5 Proornity of va l peralces to sirucues, coarrpoeals, or other subsy-tems
should be examined. The principal ooncern ixr ac&, valves is IhM thie o;erator

support rray be bent so that the. valve will not chiange position cn demand. For

active ard passive valves, an additional concern Is fracture of the top works that
coX'0 breach tri pressure touniary.

G. MuZble failure of eireaed rod supports (urnzipping) cn non-seisnic pýping could,

In Instances of long runs of pipe. potentlaly resur, In pplng faliure and
subsequent floding problems.

7. The use of vibralim or shock ihotation sy3kyms on eqipmenf l)a •hih piphg
WAth•Ma e•ould *dvy*try *rf&4t 0.% t*;imi, peto ,- o& tha pipn~i ayst"Mn If

the ppe segment3 to tie first support on ealnt s-de 01 this cornrpo.ent are not

flexlUe enough to acomrnmodale the equiprneni motion.

B. The pip'rlg details across seismic gips cr beht,,n two buldings sleutl be

I'-,6-d. li'&IMEu lExil lxlbl ihi thE idbLri dcthil 160~d bffl Ofii piUP
intogrty fcr seismic differental builcng mrotons.
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9, 'The Increased pipe selsmic responses rmy produce seismic Interacticn
concerns, The following conditions shaifd be revievwed during Mt~ wel--dc~vs:

a, Stam~vns nnnid ha muiwr1 Mn An~irA I", rnri Ae~rwrynntalan m'n*K2nr In

kecl~ons other than the gximary ba path. This concrn is applIcable to the
d~evis end* or struts and *nu~bber.-, and is not a concern unless there c)cst
folkyov-on ocnse.,uences. suc as seismic mis-sres or seismic Literac1inn.

b. Relative4/le lie bepipi-ig epns shouLd be rv'iewed 5r pctenhisiv CSTic

c. &upparts that only restraei dead weight loads and do not restrict Mie pipe from

sliding Cl! shou'd be cv~ivatod,

CABS Consulting
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5.0 PROCEDURE

5.1 EQUIPMENT, PIPING, TUBING AND SUPPORTS

Equipment. p~ipin arti Lt-i±n systems fin the cismiý experieceic dal-abase have
F:orfomwed verj well In earthquakes. even Viough they were ipmL~ky deeigned Ix deed
oA'aight and opgrating Icads only, with IdtUe or no oonsiderafin icr Wesniic loals
(Reference 7) EwhtqLzskc experience database meihods pro'slde the basis for re~iew
cf the AST leakagee p~th pipin; and equipment,

AppIiaticn of earinquake expelenoe d3Ls fer ev akjiaL-n of pipzIng and equipment must:
(1) dermois~ato di*iaseo reprersenta~lct. and (21 ad~lress knosvn seismic vutrw3rbitldas
of clohn and ccmpmrinls, Earihju~** exnerierioe has Identitfed conditor%5 that have
resufted In fagire of piping amd tubing sy-.Ierrxs and components, Instances of seiwic

danage to database pt~ng hav~e been the result of seipmnc anchor moven-rent JSAM).
seisr-nk wsyste intcrilton (and irnpa-t). andj cortiosin. The databa~se tia5

dernoomtatled that inerlia Waures of p~virjg are niot cradiblo a* long as stadard
Industrial or belier ciesign pract-ces are ernpIltyed.

In orter to assure database represntatbon c( popirg systems, Ithe folwicng coriddicns
must be M't:

1 . The design basis grcurn2 spectra far the nuclemar IscJii) must be less than the
bounidng spectrtn p~er Reference 2.

2. F'tpug Inslaticrs must 1cilow kIdusry-sWandard practces (e.g., ANSI 53 1. 1,
Rei'venoe 11). Boons between suporls sVio~dd moot the ANSI reommeonded
spans 91%en In Ta tie 5-1.

3. The piping system irust not display knothn selsmic vWeab~i~lles. or employf
stisiically serisitiee diaracterisbcs. such as brittle joms cr rmechanical
couplings that, cotid be advcrsely affected by dificrur~ial no-amemoit

"rABS Cornsuling
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Piping and rip-- su.ppertz should be! rvoiewed ror the folioWrig to assure datasbise
representation:

" The piping configuratcn must hav.e ade~uate fierkiliy to ac mnirvdate it
Oherrl loading. The concem is m~t piping ~1t ~d;ppors Hqhly stressed due to
nrmdrr opemling lazid3 may peoiorm poorly under an add flina!. se&Tfc bad-

" Visible damage to p~pirV or supports (e.g.. broken suppos, loose (J-tolls) may
adversely afflect piping se-3sio rpertfo n3nce.

" Unusual coniti-ns (r~n-siaendardl firfirgs, unusual pipe at~adlrreon, unLuaul
ztvport design. customizod parts t.~cd In pb'o of cvUto&g ports, pipo vupports
that have been mdifited1 Mirould be considered as patentlar out!Wes. Judgrnent
should be usped lo ev.alzaate If these oanditors represent a doviakNi trom piping
systems in vie excperience database,

* Dm c o~nocilon* (c g.. trircacloo jolnz, cas; Irvn fliong*) zhcvul~ be cn~iurered
as potential outliers. The expe~rierKoe database has denionstraled the selsntcc
vulnerability of these connections. Ua-re nforre~d trani conne c~icns shoruld be
rovievmd sin=e fty ma~y reresent a dooiation frcrn normal inclustrizi Irfmanation
Praticet.

0 The adequacy of p~pe suppnrt Lnst-31loticri (e.g.. spring hanger setrgs, sliding
supports whichi may have be.-an resralned *~ priEclude ppe slI~ng, or~*way
guide supports whiich mar rnot rostrain the pipe from. Oldin; off waidr boteral
!&ei~i~k ]u3.!i5) Micurid be ieviC.ed by tMe 3RT.

4 Fr~e~on dlamps should niot be oriented In such a way thai orty the clamp nq or
fr~ctional forces aevelcped by theo damnp* revisi gra~i.y loads,

5 1.Z Salsmir Ard~nr M-iemvrnit

The experienice daiabasu induidas several instannet, of seismic darn~ige to piping and
supors tafwer alituld t sisnicnch nvemnLDamage was Viemrsult of

excesvee mv-Tnent of terrnins end eqtzpmen:. diffeenrtal mavn7.nt botwu~n pipc

j.;ABS Consulting
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supor13 in ajacen1 buildings, and excssive ioreemen's Imnposed on branch lines by
r~eible headmr.

Asi a restit o.' these frtionces of dama~ge, ftr fdcf~Aifg attributes mnu'1 be Lwalualed bry
the seisrnkc re,.Aew team duilrgn their piping wnden

" Plphig conlhlgLrshtons at builing icirVes and be?.vLeen bUidings sre4ta1 have
adeuate flexib~lihy to awoorrnmodate selsmizaily-lnduced d~tlerentlal tulidlrg

mrowmnent,

" fzellings which con be advesc~ly affcc.~cd by 5oismicaly-induccd c~ifferenfiat
rriovernemot (e.g, befterAs. flelble hoset) shonid be evakialed for ade,-Uale
flaxibitty.

"Pipin afl a-Jxid to unan'chored or poorly a'ichoeed equiprnent shouL- I:e
considered an cullier. SWU pip~nq athk-ted to fewil qujnlenf z!olatid be-
toytdtitit.U Iv vrily thint cie pt;Ang w1il n= act or an eqLu~rnenti arniorage. In

addhicri, the pplng oootigLratlm stiould have e~equale flexb~lly to
occonrrrodaie equipmcicr that may vibrato s6grifkantly d~uirng norrW opuration.

" Condiztions "4ere zlitfly zuppccred branch fl-ies ore attached to flexibly
suppfcrle (e.g.. ted-hung) rnsin Ines or headerz sho~id be considered as
potential outlimr. The seismic. review Warn should evaluate this ccrlfguration
lot Fpotential camze clue 10 scmi-sclly Induced adrterenlkal motemenl.

U-1-Seismi.- rtreracron Concerns for Pilrinc

Oukdelines Ilor evaluating p~otential itraction hazards to items, Indkaling piph'g
systems,"w pretseniec In ~ecticni6. Pwafc~lvaraonton 5nov1 be gl-n to nazarcous

itractions to piping WiIN lluadod cc bolted connections for po~ibu broach of
pressuire boaindary. In addition, In! actions involviatg impact of va~Ve cperatars, %'ents
and drains. and fragl~e appurtenan-ces. M7ould be evialated In detail.

6. 1.4 Pipe and Pipe Stroport Corrosilon

Th. &Kr-m- 4bb,.we uinciuoc inctbrbomoi~f ccoicmio d,'nmgo to pIipn 1a3 d cAuppom¶

that were attributed to excessive icorroslion. TheLefore, the sei.#mic review ~team .aiid

'"ABS Consulting
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evaluate pipirg and pipe *upports for rust or corrosion deledofation. The reenic tvieAw

team s-iould re,,lew the pikpng vstem for both internal and exterr-al corrosion.

The seismic relerow team sh•UJi vaiI -/inspeot t•a poing and supports to: ensure 1hey

are free of signirican!, am•-a corrosion. Signi-ant corroson relers to metal t"Jdlnes•
kms of mcre than about 20%. A surface discoiclion or thin layer of ru*4 does not harm
stuctural inte•ty. TIhe seismic review team shoild look lox' mefte flaking, scaing.

vide'ce of pipe lealage, pipe r,;air, rust stinrxj on Irnulation and slmitar feabJres
that coL-id indicate sigiifca•rr exterrnl corroson.

eow4ridiced v,• beatin. erosio, wader hamnmer, metallurg1W' conditions and other
faers can cause Ir~emal degr.adLon and coriosion of piping s'ystms. Siýnific•gnt
degradaUon can nrnk, the piping system vuherabi3 lo sek-sn Canmage. The seismic
remiw learn should re.eov e.•isting plant docum•ntation for eikdcrmoo of signifcant
Internal degradation. The wview team should check for ongoing inspection and

evattuaicn programs at the pIn1 tat address; potential Ir4wnat degradation Issues.

5.1.5 Activ Valves

Valves required to function to establish pressure bou'idarlec shf be revl&Aed ugng the
guidelilnes of Referce 3. TMe walkdArin data sheet in Att,-hrrent A shall be used 10
docum•nt the review. Screerng gLdelires lot air.qerated valve,. spring-.ocratod
pressure relef valves and plston-opecatsd valvs of Ight %4elht construcion are

provided Vi F gure 5-1. Screening giidelinds for m.lor-operated valves and substanrial
pislon-opar-lod valves are provded In Figure 5-2- Eva•ualion or active vae• ,s-,oud

Ino.:)jde review of all pcwer and cor.rcl ulilctes (such as solencld vaWres aind suppli
tubeng) to ensure ,ecriate slack Is provided to accommncdate atiicipat-d seirric
motions. SUpofts located ,on the valve operator sllomid be soocrrpanled by/ suppcrts

on the valve body or poipig ac.acent to the valv body. The va•ý. body and operato

shcul" ba sup;orled bya common structure to prevenrt diferenUal _iislacement Piping
cc 1Lh31rr less than 1 inch ki dianTer with In-line eccentric masses such as motor or air
,opiated v*.*s shilfd be supported at cr near tWe walve.
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D.1.6 Equlprent Vedrfication

Equipment Mtat requires ses;ic edrficaUon Includes the main condenser aid
equipment wilhin the prss•r•e b,-jrda-I/o toif e pi. and tubing being re'iewed. Ths
Incdudes equipment tha &:L* as, termnal nan&or pcintI [such as ins'urnment racks and
painels), lrarlsjiters. gauMes and kIstrumentabon. Eulipernnt shall be reee•wed uslin
the general •,ildance of References 3 and S. asapplicdble. The folbwing general
procedure shall be used for equlme•nt re',ev:

" The funwfional rqulrements for Me conmiornt being evaltated shall be
established. The req uL'ed function may be iressure boundary retention. azlive
charge of slale, vructura integrtj. etc.

" Review the eqtipmcnt to estabish representation in thre eahquake epiencerce

database, using Referenrces 3, 6 and 10 as applicable. This Includes a check
that the equiprnmt is t)piW ct equiprne In Industlal and power sRpliatons,

" Review the eqipm-ent for knrwn failu modes and so',,rces of scisc damage
that may affect the funconal requirement estalished lor the equipment and

zUbcovrrponeit~s.

" Check fk urusuat cr nor-ypiral arrw orrons of thc 6"ioos wilhin the
eKulpmrenl or of Items ex~emal So the eqciprnera.

- Assess the Prchorage and prew•c of an vc-equate load pam. Where jucged
apprcpriate, prepare field dat• on component asio,-age.

9 Check for seismic Interaction hazards (such as proaKrny Impact, faAure and
at1ing of ccrnpcneints and un.reercr-ld blo"k walt) In the vlciriy of the

equipmner,1. Ou &enes for evaluatnig eisrlc it: r ,ction hazards are presented
in Section (.

The detaos of tte procedure vary according so the type af eqJlprne-1t: and locatain vftn
the plant. The edent of re.iew Pnd informaton galhering fcr aCv, componenrs,

pressure boL'ndlay oonponentt and equipwment required for st'uctutal Integrity sha be
delermnried b•sed on tic judgment and experience of the seisric review team.
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A samrin;n of te pprVg conriguratiD15 aný pipe suppcts shall be selected iorana~l-caI
rmvlew it It K ccriejered appro p1ale by the SRT.

The sarn;Ae size shall be d~etermneoi by the SRT, based oni the diveatsy. corn'lexk, and
eictern of he systems or areas being evalutmtc: Supllomwtich ame heavily loaded or
%h~ch appowr to have marginal anriorages shall be sel4ected.

Detaed Sketches of the sample piping and suppcits ihaill be kIdcuded In the feld
wdaldwri notes. &".etdies shat include the Iocaton. suipport cenrigration, dwrnensicns.
connechon detals. 2nchcrmge attrtiutes, mnerber sizes, and bltxitary iengths. The dwaa
shbeet sha, Include noles desAci Ling the basis for solocthn of cazh sample, Any

add~ilrial informnation that may be considered relevant to the seisrmic ruinedneta of t!he
samp~le Support Shall be noled.

5.2 ANCHORAOE

Anchorege of pipe e.s.ipports sha~ll be- vi:&u.y iiip".IWJ mi sotws5." ,i. will i Coto WViqt~i1W:

of Reference 3. The exient of t~htness Lean;~ to be. Verfomied for expa,&ion anchIx
bo?,P; tIl be deAwmrerind by tio SRT 15290d mn accoariblity cO aeluIpmet and the. axianit

of estimated load ing&.

Expansion anhr shall be evaluated In the Oan', to ensure Mhat prom~r Instaraton has
been obtained. The Sample sLAe of this evaluation Shall be of sufficienil quantity to
satisfy the SRtT irgleers thWt proper Installation ha3s te'en achieved. Thes visual
lrtaection Shall include the following;

" A washerf Is Instaled L-et~eeri the eqiipenent base and the bot head or nut. tf
the cquipmerit base Is mrade of Etructurail steel Owa~e. Vien a 'vossher Is not
needed I Vie lbeft-holc dianxitar in lhe structural sterI plaw appears to te no
greater tMt the nominal belt diameter plus 1116 inch.

" The conante is sounO wlhi no vqnificait craOi.s In the Viclniryof the anchor boll-

CASS Cons ultins
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" The g~ap betmeeni the equipment bese aid the Concrete wfxace Is less than or
eqval to 114 inrf

" 'The L'olt spating Is Gi~tiler th%3r% about 10D tines the bd~t darnwter.

" 7he distance betAeen It* bor a-id any tree concrote twrfaco i.- greator thani
W1prowiriaIefy 10 trin the bcIk (iameter,

" The bolt is kinsLled %%itf at lea-l lthe n-inirrnim errbedrnent.

For &heal type anchort. the rnirriirn ernibednerit V. erlured if tv "11l 009s not
protrvde storve the sur-face of the conr~ete, For rin-*W1el type and"5x. tie minrimutm
emnbedment it cnesied It the prCiection of the bolt above the surface contom*6 wiTI tie

following:

Bort Moo~. Solt
Diameoter Projecliion
(Inches) (ne

V2 W to 314

NO ~ ~ / I Mt 1

1 1-VJ2to 2

5.2.2-Cast-ln-riac~i!p ot nseto ~d~c

Casi-h,-pace bc4is esiatl be eviolated lo onsure Ithat proper Installaton has beeni
Wbaited. TIK* visual inpitclio se[ha hindue the folovotng:

A vwa.ster is instated between the equ~pmre~n base and theo bolt hcad or nul, lIfthe
equipment base is made of sinxtural s~a.,. pbdat, then a wast hIs not needed If the bofl-
hd:c dia-rwcr in the siruciural stelel plate appears to bW no greater than fth ncnii'al bolt
darneter plus 1/16 binch.

The corcrete is sound "Ith no si.3nificant cracks In tEm vicinity d Mhe anchor bolL

'ýAflS Consulting
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The Wp botwcen the vqui~mont baseo nd the concrete surface is less than or equal to
114 Imfti.

The bolt spacing is grea~ee thsn about 10D tlfms the boh diarrieter.

The Ostace bet~~e the tloft an~d arry free oamcrele sulsoe is greater than
PTprvxirnutady 10 times the bont dL~rreter.

5 21 Welde.d Anchvzgme Inse-ction Quidegnm

Wd'ded onthotrAges s-holl be cv~u;lod to onsure that prupor Iristotation has tmcr
Mailed- Tha Y~ual Irspetion shall Include tl~ fdtnYAin;g

* Check LT~weld t4irn-rrigh~on thin secclions.

" LHOn. weld Nictqiesi. It to thIckness of thnroer part being connected.

" trplujjv wmdlJ igu ftv uJ tot j ;mg~uiiqPJ Wi LWk Lwiuati kmdJb, 0 wy4wu W Li

conmider-ed w anm ct~er.
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TABLE 5-1

NOMINAL SUGGESTED SPANS PER ANSI B31.1

Nomnal Suggesled
Maximumn Scan ffeet)

Outide Searnm.
Ncmrrnl Pepe Gas or
Pipe SLoe Diancier Woter hir

(inch) (ich Service Serioe

1 1.315 7 9

2 2.375 10 13

3 3.50 12 15

4 4.50 14 17

6 6.625 17 21

a &.625 19 24

10 10.75 21 26

12 12.75 23 30

16 16.00 27 35

20 20.00 30 39

24 24.00 32 42

30 30-00 33 44

Note: Does not apply whewe there are corvnntraled loads between 5-jpFvrts su:h as
flarces, Valves, etc.
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6.0 SEISMIC INTERACTION REVIEW

Guibeiines fo ceialuatirg seism~ic Interaction are Included in Appendix D of Ithe SOUG
GIP (Referenco 3) Tho wismic Ir eractio revirN is a visual inspecion cf sinu tures,
piping, or eqLtipmeat adjacent ic the eq-iiprnent und~er evaluation. The z 'zi*M
interaction rovew also Incwais. the lden~tifca~on or at se~rfcalle Induced fallures or
displacements of any adjazent stnziurps, pipirV, or equipment that cotid a~rsely
affect the capablly orthe e9Lfpment under cons.ide-ostion. P&3r-u~ar tienlJioo VhoAd

be given ba adjacent noný-safety-rialaed svructw~es. gpiprig, and equipment.

The reVi'ew seam shoiosid Identify and evakiat. it! credbim and signifiant in.trwactinc
hazards In the imnmediate von ity of the equipment being evaluated. Evaluation or
Interaction vffvc~z zhal ocrnider detimintonal effects on the capablity of cquipment and
systems to fundc-Wn. W1g ao~9It acorunt equipm~ent althibLkes au.ch as mass. size.
support configuration, anid material hardness In con junroon1 W4tn the physical

reations~tlps or intefacling equirmenl, systems. and structurft. In me evalualion or
proximity effoctz aid croedhaad or adja caen e:ýuiprent f M ura and Interactions. the
effects of iibvenirr. struciures and eq~uipmeat that wcruld preciude impact should bew
conssdened.

Darnage from inlenaction in earnhquakes resuft. frcrn untrsual circrnstar'oes or trom
genelc. simple det~s such as cpen hwks on s'aspcnded rights. In the Interaction

re-derw, the SRT shoul~d look for (1) umisual Invactsfluatons. and 12) ta-.k of prol:er
anchorage or b.racim 9 t adý2cerd equipment.

The seiarrk review team shouldi Idntify and evaluale all credible inter actions that my,
result in dwrv'c to pressurt bounidary components and resuli In lows of funtio~n of the
plipiing lut2Ing and equoirnen under review.

",AB3S Consulting
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7.0 REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION

The resuts. of the w~lkdown shall be decumarted try ntc.14 and observatons reccrded
cci the %Walkdo~n Data Sthees Ironi AI1.adment A. The %Valkdvwi Data Shevts shall ba-
signed and dated by of fmmjbws of the seism re-.I, learn.

Th;. qAL;lifiCAWj Arid lrmring at the Pi&drduaI seismIc re-v6-. Ileanim nwbcrs shall be
doctngnted an Attachmnents S m-id C.

4'-ABS Consulting

;ADS Consulting
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8.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE

All work performed for Ohf walkdovn shal be done In sordance with the Wlest revislon

c the ABS ConsufUng Oualty Assurance Maanual (Reference 41

tZ2:ABS Consulting

AM Consulting
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Facvisicnr 0
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rrebauf 25. 2Q-l5
Pat.-A2 oi 14

%VALKDO'//N DATA SHEET

SH~EET__c O__

COP CAMS _.Pfinrin ard ILbra SVUnAi L110 Idergifier___________________

Rbdg. __________________ rbor El. _______________

PVNoSpec. No_________ ___

Wx-1feirc No.

JOr'J~on Typ-erhckness_____________ _________

Furclirnzttv RaQviromr-4

&jrCdW 0iwiPfrg4 pnr? Tutif~o

1. Is Pprg sFocftd to a recoorze*d Fipbg codea?
2. No v isbia (taml.-9e
3. h P*; frim from MO"*!-'e dpstorti7i
4. Wo UflLuml ortefr4iowy rt~rs
5 Wo frrieng or looo Vpe~1 (Such~ as nulsair cdtz)
6 hb et.4derce ot Vda ~rfso:* reedfing b damoae or d slorfc
7. No Pon d:$odgcd VrItsc s uppoftt
8.ý No M ormvbn df viki ~-ef mdi at pipe rJ:=trnnt O(nt
9 15 equipmvO. 13 %tdch p~pi',g Is attached fcee from ciamage'
10. No restied cforst~cn d pje rdlem r siede platco
11. No sip-iftrI vist~c ruBtVoorrouke deterioraton
12. No 5irzoffoaka;c(disodorafin. dr*Or~G. voet surfxsjD
Q3. No pcteroialty bttlo conriecibs JuiTeafed Ici11t, tx~rweiof Johirs. etc.)
14. Piping materilo has aodioe dwtuLy (no =1 I=. a&.rnhum. PVC)
15 Do Vie s'Jppafl spwr, E~esr 13 ffkyk req~o~rvir Jt ANSZ 6311.1 ror

Macng for m b 13r
16. No Lusuat-3 p pe or tJbwN Ott&-Ivients

Y r4 MA

yI
y
y
Y
y
v
y

y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N

U NIA
U NA
U NA
U NA
U NA
U NA
U NrA

U NrA
U NfA
U NIA
U NA
U NA
U NWA
U N'A

U IVA
U NA

.'ABS Consulting
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WALKIDIV14 OATA SH1EET

SHEET__ OF _

Lkhe Iccrtf of

17. No heavyVDO r&YtS CEt. 5UPFCr-Cb c small boreo ndkrikn P0e Y N U HVA
IllG Does "o r Lhg oorgric at htildrg~orts apear to have 846"J10

ftidtilty lcsc o'mvnoda aeasmic bi-ced offer enlUa movemrne" Y N U NA
10. ArcS~i (exprsin. bau3 etc.) ndeciawc for the

snti-erkac wehrri wav~inmt Y N U NA
20. AmfaX; onsaKo& kihn ncto fI~1 Y N U 14A
21 No n*"d~ **! Joints; Mat relf mn fdriciri to WedC ft joint 11G1* Y N U 1 WA
22. Does txon.11 piing harse &i*qun 2te l~bfty to a;c mrc4cRnojq

Ine DrOCIWctt be-itmic nowyarne cf WeQ rniok hsgap Y N U NA
23. No stiff p.irit euad-ed to flexbre etripmer-, Y N U 14%
24. A.% Wkhs tvx! eui~prenit (~ Iou*ic pIPN kz Owrhadý 1pirotvj wooed

$3 Pre.wai Yidhg, ro:ý6nl or creerun-g Y N U KrA
25. Nocshes gerdarn gebtahbng Y N U W(A
246. No larg avee~rlw"ed boase, ecrerim 1l4canch Ioe oreccentic wig;" Y N U K(A
27. No tvv i-t*" equipmerd s,.l as biadequtay sy.41 orsev tlrt~refs

W IS ca- hr~lv~jrs Y N U PLA
28. P40 P'*W-V ~i~ee Supported 17y small Wor lne* w~hfttlad~qiisle ofier~gtt Y N U WfA
29. No IW b~tgo00v. hwef' s~iekiri or ccr'cicri for flagng or scaffelkiia Y N U RIA
29. tHav* )w Ibokd for anid koind no orbor advrse~ coricors Y H U

Are V*ocrkwi Pn*r? Y N U

1 . Noe socot Vctii N U WA
Otte-vwhf staiicnkibr. brackcu. elc- al*OMnC ppbg to sIdo off
Ffidm boarr clamps wtvut realraini etraps
StlrI fixed ard trmedsd rodse. uAse' claqrre ponitr.xfy Wtte l ugs

2. No v-siiar s bcrrsbiomdoleio Y N U NIA
3. No unwusua daslpn Y N U NIA
4. No cueiam~md pares wed hIn p* dcfIalog parts, wi~ch appear wiadequiai Y N U NIA
6. Free af suppcti dat*%is "It rpposw so hove been inaagriotely *hirord v N U WA
6- No vsbc c1iaIO9., tfCwf PontI a- sijiFrknt detorttn Y H U WA
7. No kVproprioto support settn91e (bttmd ing twrpars.fto etc.) Y N U N.A
8. DD concreto sknchors app,& to be edigale (embec*eTmM edge dwo-oa,

zpackV to pocsor Wks, tbndord hao. ec y N U KWA
9. Does t-10 toad path 601"( adeQt.01a Y N U NIA
20. No 1ruacure attacInrlm.l or txaaeta and bwarn to eupporis Y li U NWA
11. 1No ssff su;porsc(~ Cr -,em ha~rd bwas in long derible- ppong runs Y N U N'AI
12. Na v.Wt t.)ovd or4W% hoevly ~aie rod harrgw3 sibr5-l 10 Jitertda

tangLC fattre Y IN U NA
13. 11m you baked for PM fourd roo ovier adverse concarrie Y N

Aretleebair criteria rrit? Y N U

,,-ASS Consulting
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"VALL,'O1N DATA 61-E"

S1iCET__O _

System _ Equip Claso P

tnlrctboflFff sto

1. I& Oif.t i h.'e i-Mrrn kCISia rwl could brnaxb p'ete',r bouncaty
2. NO COIWV! Of ov9rnh@0d eCjpn-a-I, dwtrbjmci yslems, frirwty v~i

Of etrur-urcs
3. How y~uNJ-ý l ot~~ aml rýn km i rov vft'! vowerse cc(C:"ne

is eciapent lrel V~i~efecibl1 aefacto7

I21 THE PIP rL3YTEkI SEISMgICAt y DEQ•J/•T?

Coyierjs

AflflkiL iJbn SsrhT.1

y N U NA

Y N U WA
Y N U W'A

Y N U

Y N U

Am w v.. f Ue~qupmon~tS 6"vmIc adeqI~y ha.'8tbtn add-Lssed

b-T31dty. 02197_______________ ______________

£J~iatef? ty. Date:__ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

I ASS Consulting
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VXIAKDO'sVN DACTA SHIEET

SW~EET Or-__

Syr I- - Em ApOF4 Pilh r-1- TLi rig

Lkw Idartif1r

Ccrrrnerts'Ouf1w.s
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IVALKDOWN DATA SHEEI

S.JsIern _____________________PAID No,___________

Vahpa. ID No. ______________ _Equip, crtE-i VL42:1

Woe Lco=#.m bdg. __ _______Flcmo El. -___ Ro~cm, RaWoot

MomiftrdLra r. Mo-N Dc.._______________________________

IDma~ng No.

1 . V&6ee stateC ",)go r~ttited Y N U

2-r~ew Cntnwiz

I. - D-4 19M CPMBrn WT661 P" Wk'fr dmeension =chlrcon Y k U NA
2. 00 VeIm pcx and control U1II5iS ham blequ=i slack ~ Y N UI WA
3 VWe cpentor is rEct $sM.Ovtd 'indeprdmi~lt ~d p~o y N U NVA

I1. VuIfwab~ tvive cwor par ire*from Irpc bynatyo~prl Y N U WrA
or Mruclures

2. No cdtsp of .41 4 quipffmrri, dist-i~utlonsymstcmof mor" vywIis Y N U NIA
35. Arear~f requLrod elecirlc! ctnr1!to rsa hoc w~2ir sprerj hler1banlc Y N U 14A
4. N3 cuwtricanca Y N NVA

I= wqtdpma11t r" C? rw& I vll"Wt~. Y N U

Is equipnx-ed 9&rically 2dnqu~atQ Y N U

Cowmients

API bsects of &,~e equiprr4OllS 6fvnic adeQuacy tzwo boon &4dr~oijd.

EYASuaIn1 by. _t.

Ev-i.d .io t~yr -____________________

(2'.AABS Consulting
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SHEET__ OF _

Sy~t~m

Equ~rncrl 10 Ni

CorrmenL'f~i~ieq
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WAU<IOWN DATA SHET

SH-EET_- OF_

Puimp, ID No. ___________________Equip. C'ess FMI

Pump Descripkn

"%Tp Locatf Re _______ Floor El. Roomi. RcpvCd.____

1. Fvicticn r~qjs'd Y N U

1. As pximp ce goed se~ismic oarlgn $or AJ11cts n~ow (cvt~wfpvnp on coimmon Y m4 u tA

2. Wo lhiii wancetrs N

Are Lic "tc a inetw Y N U I'A

I. Vukor*'eA pumpW cumprrpana free ftom Impoct try flArty "eLip.C- or tricliro V N U NIA
2. NowieoOrad~p~~,CIbbnss~w~ rra~ ~c V N U NIA
3. Ara an Voue k-rn olo e owtrgw iuavo- N ULI'TA
4. No clth & ctit cems y N U

is igrn~t'rrit frwi d IntiIaclkfl eff&:ts? Y N U NfA

1. Does sircir th spl:ar v~equQao Y N U NA
2. No vbmtion Isotalors Y N U NIA
3. Does baod ce"I wioec DdoQata v ?I U PAI
4. No otter concerns y N
5- Propr at!otn an~i sk~etch. y N

Are a'rictoges zideqtWO tWW On jxLgmert? Y N U

A~ 88,30015 of the equIpmvesl oeisr-nr aguacy 1Vie beer. ±ood-sacl

,.ýIABS Cons ulting
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%IALKDMbVN DATA SHEET

SREET __Of__

SupMI/Armtcrge S*t', ____________________________

Equip. 10 No. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ qmi. Class_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Equipme"- Dmi~pi~on _______________________ __________

Equi;-mevq Localku-i: 013g. ____ B ____El Roan,. RcNCd._____

ea dBy.. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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WALKflOVI'N DATA SHEET

SHEET__ CF__

Vessel ID No._________________________ Equip. Cls I-bointcJ VtotIV

Vesselt Dtybatrcn

Vooeso Locatiorn: EIdj ______________ FwE El____ Rrem. RcaIwcI

iDrawngNo.

1. Peme oxr 2iq.r1day Ivrity Y N U

1. is %WSQ of good misrric des~ig for funciton nbcM (VOSe4 to sLP:ý311 Y N4 U ftA
ca - Dctar$ Sk=rl syslarn d*iiagn. cifferecal S&Yy &Lppcl etc.)

2. N~o citer vs ecrcnrns Y N

Are ha cierkP retY N U N.'A

Andharpog

1. Vc*Qb esimmeor&:i-quate Y N U NIA
2. Does bad pmt a-,ppc odeqi~e Y 14 U N'A

3-NO01W onersY N NA
4. Prepare ant! ma a V4k N

A ea~iOr~ge adgiqt" bosee m~ pdg~mat Y N U

1 EObie, prosiar; tcaidorny Ipui~~5fie t-wi dwla Ig knpect Y N U PTA
by neseiv equip-nanr 5wucture5. etc.

2. Y~eUi..n Fd.urnr~d~1 ~mC N U W4A
3, No ot~vercru-ms Y N

Lit Ciuipnmnt kI-g of hIrtleracx elcctr-7 Y N U

COnrnments

At aspects of equipmernl% salismi Wr~quacy h~m boon Rliredser

Evaluated try ________________ke:___________

Eva~mled bof _______________Dle. __________

"ASS Consulting
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WAUZDOV1 QATA SflEET

SHEFT __ OF _

Eqijmerg 0) W. _______________Eqijp. CZuss um.t{oRe

Equipment D~aw-iion_________________ ________

Equjonent Loczrion: bekg._____________ Fbr El, -__ fk.m, Ra~Oi -

Iksnuftv,±.rer. Moca, Cie. __________________________________

Vrirnvi No.

Fuirelvinalt Rcs 'i:Ment

1. Funtionrx Rcqprue Y N U

Rasmw Citra

1. Is instrumen~t rac ct goossnrcd~cn nOar hxon atv fmnourbngl Y N U NIA
detiIr. kCad palts, steel frame " s'ft ie M191 StruC~urdly aoequate. etc.)

2. No otter Ir'erurreM red cciceres Y N

Are r* c'llerla rnie? Y N U NIA

I. DOcs Lrcrigmppear ado qw4 Y N U WA
2. Dees s~ttrioss appow Pouote Y N U W~A
3. ho od-a-cceclrns Y N NA
A. Prop~io arad atlach as (ic N NA

Are u cIxa'rA Plquate based on juidlnaill Y N U

kfle' Min Fff.~1N

I- V,.nerable o~rrpxents free P~om6iw* ~hQ~ipci by' nerby Y N U NfA
eC4Uffr*knl. StMIC)e. YE.e~c.

2.Na WW~P6 ee o~wlieed eoLivf1w-il. divibition wwwre. or irnscarrv ws Y N U WqA
W.N ot~er c~*oeyrvi Y N

Is rqjjiprrre4r Ifee of inlensckri effocts? Y N U

All as~ecls 0! the equbmreri.s %eisrnr-amoqisry ~t*.:c.;nseclat~ss~ad.
E'-Vusled by Data____________ ___________

Evawjqlk%ý by. _______________Vate:___________

,X-()AMS Consulting
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WALIKDCOUN DATA SW-ET

SHEET __ OF _

Equtenent ID Nc._______________ Equip. C _______

Eqspn-.wnt Dewctpoon_______________________________

rEqtpn'.ri LmsUD-i: Bdg$. ____________Flow CL __Roan, RokVoC__

Driata No,

I1. Function Prj.jvd(Sp-ct__________________ Y tj U

1. Iscmowlo odsimc asg o ucnEoe Y N U NA

ýk allens Ir'e? Y N U N A

6±AgQR

1. Does Strav" appeer &iwumte Y N U NA
2. Do- s tft4i soper adequae Y N U W~A
3. No *the conce-a Y ri NrA
C. Pnncnare ofn sm~h a OchV N

Arc. &xh'iocjgcm adeq...t be-ad on ivdoynecfl Yr N U

1 . ieb~ or~at rafrmcafoi mo yrct Y N U NA
EQ.Iir.1u'fr 1tructurar.. oCf.

7. No colvxe &I avo-Thwa sqL~ptrI, di~butir1 isptemns. ormsr w.ats Y N U tVA
3 W othef ewierm Y N

Is ruipnrrv'I free cD( ir~teructmx at?9ds7 Y N U

Commerft

AJI &54:*ct 01 Uie equtipmnrs Ws4nm-, eloq5c~y havev been aidressed.

Ev~hatod Lf, ________________ Data: ____________

Eva\.i3W by:________________Dt:___________

C-ABS Con suiting

ýABS Consulting
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Rcvisicn 0

Oct-ocr 1,200
ATTACHMENT A

Prmt.dire 13024 1 -P-002

POL"A14 or 14

st-ccl I dt

PIPING SYSTEM OUTLIER SHEtET (P'sC*)
VU I L11( WP.____

11. OUTLIER IDENTIFICAMIN ANDC LOCATION

PON Sys$"1 I D.

2. OUTLIER ISSUE DrEFINI*TION

~.Idn4ftry ttv Sevef2lv v~iAielves dw fl r al or1 bf ndý=t r t~e Qrsrdyikd reve" tit4,ýfcr fa1s the

I'Via em.~ Twim Revirov Cniec, __ Suppixw ,-t w Cre.-eeis
h~ictractin Ef**Mi Ouicr (sp~cctyI-

b. Desmbe all em recala's lot t~,* ckjjjW

3. MOR-'CO METHOD OF OUT~LIER RESOLUTION (O'T1ONALs

A Dorv. the PiposAdedxnchd(,s) ior re-cahing trio cutlcr;

b. Pratie Woriaftren re-Wed,4 to hip.,iftent prcpei met~hod~s) to! resahing be mWýle

CERif )CATION. (Sigrawres d at Inal tAD Sci-i £mCar-k.ty Eror..t we requ~e on'e dw~om is
a Iicncd pratuci~~rW eror*w.)

ruint ci Type Narmlithi

Nrit of Tpes Kzme%'1 die

Signao.re

Sianquie Date

ý.•ABS Consulting

'ABS Consulting
Fri, CtC..SuLitja NvS Om A-40
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P,dccadaro 13Y224 ¶-P-(:02
Rriisgvn 0
FOnwy 25, 2005
Page 81 of 2

,ATTACHMENT B

SEISMIC REVIEW TEAM QUALIFICATION SHEET

•ABS Consulting

,ADS Consulting
P32" m-UI7IO wcRS04 A-41
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P:r-owodr 13C2241-P-002
fl.&-,:,,o 0
FOnWry 25, 2035
Page 82 of 2

Seismic Review Team Qualification Sheet

1.D NaTne:

2 0 Carrpwy.,

4.0 Edjation7

5.0 Prolk4msionai engineers regitration:

6.0 Engir~ering *1sdpk.ie:

7.0 koas of expertisa.

Expeeence

7.1 KnDAWfe 1e of ailke miodes

7.2 Knowledge &~ nudgar desin starv~ars &
nucdear selfnic fesic ri aactce

7.3 SssniSlc ca3aiUpy evaluaviors

7.A KnoWledg of ecitimenti
. Nudrar
- Heavy IndustrUa Prccess; v4l-Is
. Fossil tFU9I power Plar~s

Yeas Experience

7.5

8.0

9.13

ConduIVC2Ua tray evai1uilUcrs

Trairmig Courses

Other qua Ifita ions

Si-wtue- Wte:

"_ABS Consulting

ABS Consulting
MS.. CCWS 1,.4L M' •SO0M A-42
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ATrACHMENT C

TRAINING SESSIONS RECORDS
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Oc'!or 17, 2G'25
A2T40i'ENSVT.

Froco0.re 130241-P-002
?~viblul, 0
February 25. 20C6
Pipe C2 of 2

V- ABS Consulting
Training Sessions Records

InStmucr:

Designated Attendees:

Print or Typo Natm 146411 * ftmakire * Date

fAs) opny.Wr mrsthr tqic nU.g =s Iitra ni.~ N .. htam II.tg a 9a w ramitreiq c ;v.4 si,,n

4_'QABS Consulting

ABDS Consulting
N.".. M.bSu 0'.0 E LV SLI A-44
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ATTACHMENT B
Seismic Review Team Qualification Sheets (2 pages)
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1302241-R-rX2
Rcriskmw 0

Octaorr 17, 2005
A 'ITA CHA N"T A

Prccadur. 13C(Z241-P4M

Fobruery25 2005
Page 02 at 2

Sel~niIc Review Teami Qualification Shoet

1.0 Narm: C1 Ot'MA 'A, 4IA

2.zon~y w~'w -- 70(e VVET-) Aloe- I- &-w

30 Pmtsm-. a7APvc cf7,w4 j~uoo ,5 je,

4.0 E&fceio: WC A1.5 C4_

6.0 Prkki niomreg~israbcrL dL A)c W77?ZZ

65.0 "now" ciplw -CAV/IL /Zr 71Vr 7-,-;4L..

7.0 Arms of opxe________________

Expw0ince Yexi Ev~eftxen

7.1 Kw*Wpg dD.c faimkw modes______

7-2 Kn-Aadcdg ci rudea desig stwidni &3
fltzicar smitsuk dwsJgn practice

7a3 Selsrnic cpabifty myakwbons 7-____

7.4 Kno'*Wodg of mqutmant
- Nucear__
-* Heavy lnd..s*Wa prmcass p~mr*t

7.5 Cor bAM.able Way e'vamo~jns _______

8.0 'rraIr~ng Cwmrses .QLIC S0574..w,,

9.0 O~ia'au-ificflacnta

min.___
c c~

[IF IS 51 DICA
C~~~~c FPFSID:

~~~ aiS 4X'ABS Consulting

1ABS Consulting
A-42
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1302241.R-002
Revition 0

October 17, 2005
A TFAC.HMENTA

Proced•e 1304I-P-02
Reftaion 0
Fob•t',y 25.2005
Fbg 92 of 2

Seismic Review Team Qualification Sheet
1.0 Nm: Ad'•'--.n,c //, •.,/'ivk

2.0 CcxWan; &" k 7./?Zh4

.0o P.o: -Positin,'J FJ2-.

4.0 PEcaicmo: 8S'/ .J :

5,0 ProfItsk eag"ia•r• reglsre4ton:

6.0 Er-gln.•rft dischnb: ':-VI ,(. !5"r"•tC

7.0 Aron of espni..' S"FZu e7V4 ,n,* '/-J-, !S- 8,,.. ,L. C

Experience Years Expericwe

7.1 Knowvldge cd taiure mode, 2-
7.2 Kn&I'edge cd nudeer des~n standards &

riuceaw seismric derign practice

7.3 selssnk capabiye vakilons.Z "m '/

7A Kro*%pe od eqimrnvn

- Heavy IMtVWI process pIants
* Fo,•t fuel porr pnt 2C

7.5

8.0

Carn&AC-b && *%*10950ftioý

Othe Qe$~ir l

at.. w ~ ý D*W'-ývvý

SABS Consulting
Ms.P 0&DS.Thr CrY640 A-42
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ATTACHMENT C
Representative Walkdown Photographs (4 photos)
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